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The 5 tranos stamp of the Empire was issued 
in August 1869. It remained in use e. long time, 
in spite ot the ohange ot government in 1870, 
until it waS retired from servioe as late as 
~une 1,1877. Despite this long duration ot its 
aotivity,the printing was notably small, sinoe 
it does not exoeed 4,451,850 oopies. This is 
almost the same quantity as made of the orange 
400 of 1849. But its soft and easily- tearing 
paper, the trailness ot its perforation,and its 
large shape, made it speoia.lly vulnerable to 
the damages of time and to olumsiness ot men. 
This all explains the great rer1ty of t his stamp 
in perfect condition. 

Two striking 
on this: 

examples will buttress my words 

A Belgian expert,whose name I regret to have 
forgotten, wrote in the Revue Internationale 
Philatelique that there are three stamps whioh 
oould be oonsidered in "prime oondi tion" wi th 
small detects:one tooth missing or oorner rcuni
ed, small crease, or little tear. One ot these 
stamps was the 5 tranos ot the Empire. 

Many French philatelists,Who are,as everyone 
knows,the hardest people in the world to please 
on quality of stamps, will not easily admit any 
suoh statement. Neanwbile, they would do well 
to heed this hint,if they do not want the spaoe 
tor the thirty-third stamp of Franoe (as Yvert 
lists them) to remain torever empty in their 
oolleotions. 

The second oase is supplied to me by the 
results of an inquiry made by my friend Pierre 
Almasy(Translation in this journal,March-April, 
1947, No.32,page 6--Editor). "What are the 
rarest stamps ot France?'· After having 8Xanmed 
500 oollections of high standing(Moat of these, 
large oollections), his figures showed that the 
5 francs Empire,used,was in fourth place, atter 
tine pieoes of whioh the prestige is establish
ed. In the 500 colleotions there were 19 copies 
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ot the lt verm1lion;34 oop1es ot the lt Bmp1ra,
2~ used and 31 unused ot the ~ plus 5t Orphans;
and 43 used, 10 unused oop1 .. ot the 5t Empire.

We understand that th1s oount is not 11m1t
ed to oop1es 1n perteot oondit10n onlJ. Ne1ther
must we oonolude that, out ot 500 0011eot10ns,
~3 oonta1ned the 5 tranos Emp1re used orunUMd.
Some oolleotions oertainly 1noluded three, or
tour,00p1es ot th1. same stamp. That taot does
make a little smaller the number ot 1ts happy 
owner •• 

W1thout stretoh1ng a po1nt, I oould give the
~t Implre th1rd plaoe, sinoe the total ot 5
plus 5 tranos Orphans,unused end used,1s 55.But
I desire to inolude only used oopies w1th1n my
reolcDn1ng. 

Thus, 1n tact, our 5t used, 1n perteot oon
d1 tion, would be rarer, wi th 43 oop1es, than the
150 green used, whioh would take titth plaoe, 
with 51 oop1es. It would be 1nteresting to
extend th1s study, to disoover whether~e order
thus established would be ma1ntained or ohan~

Varieties. 
1. A t1ne variety ot pr1nt.--- On 6 oop1es

trom the tirst pane ot 75, the 11nes that torm
the baokground in the central rectangle, are 
doubled 1n the upper lett oorner,especially the 
third and siXth lines trom the top. These two 
are doubled tor their whole lengths. This oon
stant variety oan be seen with the naked sfe. 
In these oopies the upper lett oorner laoks the 
even look ot the other oorners. This lovely
variety is tound on subjeots 9,13,21,22,28 and 
72. Yvert's 1939 speoia11zed catalog ot Franoe 
rates it at twioe normal prioe,reports it com
ing 4 times 1n every 100 oop1es. 

2. Large numeral 5.--- Th1s measures 4 and
one quarter mm.,instead ot 4 Mm. Rating:UDuai!7
twioe normal; used, 1 1/2 times normal. 

3. NUS'al 5 and F 1n blue.--- The stamp was 
printed 1n two operations, as was the oase w1th 
the Mouohon type l's ot 1900. The tirst trip
through the press printed the main des1gnj a 
seoond trip the numeral 5 and letter I. This 
variety appears clearly only on copies ot the 
gray-v1olet shade. Rating:unused,l l/lOj used, 
1 3710. 

4. No indicat10n ot value.-- Doubtless, ons 
sheet esoaped the seoond printing? At present, 
only tour oop1es, whioh incidentally are all 
deteotive, are known ot this greet rarity. 

!.t.'e!!.. 
I8roonnet has described three ditt&rmZ types 

ot the 5 tranos Empire. On exam1ning many 
oopies otthis stamp, I have tound the tirst two 
readily, but up to now have not been able to 
put my hand onto ~ype 3. Maybe some readers ~l 
be luckier. 

Type 1 --- Numeral ot two lines, oompletely 
separated; the loop ot the 5 seems a bit more 
open than in Type 2. The lower line ot the tlag 
ot the 5 forms a little hor1zontal cavity, and 
ends in a small ball or knob. Base ot F is 
oonspiouous, especially at lett. 

Those oopies ot this type whioh I have 
e%amined heve a light aDdeven-looking 1mpress
ion. The little wh1te lines between shading 
lines ot the baokground and the medallion, are 
always oompletely visible, in oontrast to their 
being at times filled up or partially obsoured 
on stamps ot Type 2. This fine, light 1mpress10n 
ot Type 1 seems to belong to the earliest or the 
printings. 

Type 2 --- Numeral 5 solid, oompletely so or 
almost so in its upper half; loop a little more 
open. Lower line ot tlag ri8ing more o~liquely, 
w1thout any 11ttle dip,nor having ball at end. 
Lett base ot ~ almost etfaoed.(See p10ture\. 
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Type 3 --- Nullerel 5 tormed ot 2 lines a:oept 
vertioal bar aa4 the obliquely ~is1ng part ot 
tUg. 

Deteotion ot Forgeries 
Hare are the teatures ot the genuine: 
1. The leava. in the 1nterior oOrBers show 

5 quite dist1not lobes. 
2. 6. pearl. around the medallion. 
3. The oe4111a under 0 ot FR.6N9AIS 1s thin. 
4. Wi thin the m.e4.allion tnd in the body ot 

the stamp, the shading lines are muoh th1nner 
than the white intervals between them. 

~. The shad1ng ot the nose is tormed ot 8 
well-made and equidistant strokes. 

5. The lines shading the eyelids are almost 
horizontal. 

~n old torgery,lithographed on wove or laid 
paper, has only 63 pearls, and the leaves 1n 
tba inter10r oorners are badly tormed. Easy to 
reoognlze' 

The Geneva torgery does not heve the pOints 
listed above. The oedilla ls thioker than the 
letter. (See ~oints 3 and 6). 

It oounterte1ts are hardly to be teartd, 
repaired stamps, sometimes very extensively re
paired,oen m1s1ead buYers. Here are the most 
dangerous repairs,becauee almost invlslble: 

it). 
Pertorations remade one one side ( gauge 

--- One tooth added(benzine and hand lens). 
--- Partial patohing up ot design.hidden by 

oanoellat10n. 
~o be a oompetent judge on these questions, 

1t is deslrable to have on nad a defect1ve oopY 
or tbe stamp being e%am1ned, as a tlrst resort. 
One can thus oompare dimens10ns,paper,shade end 
perforation. 

at oourse these preoautions are needless if 
one buys h1s rare stemps trom a speoial1st who 
s1gns the stamp, or has 1t signed by a 
reoognized e%pe". 

Addition by Editor,F.& O.P, 
The toregoing article was published in 1947. 

We ere indebted to 'our member,Mr.Hermann SdIl08s 
tor sending it to us tor translation,.s result 
ot see1ng the "Oompllatlon" on this stamp, 1n 
No.36 ot th1s journal,Nov-Deo.1947. The delay 
in translating and publishing l' has been so as 
to see oopies ot the stamp meanwhile. 

Your editor, having some statistio training, 
oan state that Mr. Almlsy's sampling 1s large 
enough to be statistioally valid, with small 
error. Another SOO 0011eot10ns m1ght shitt one 
plaoe up or down on aaoh ot several stamps, but 
would not make any major ohenge. 

Your editor is oonvinced that all the ~pes" 
intergrade tully. This holds true for the sizes 
ot the numeral, the shape ot the tlag ot the 5, 
and tor the amount ot clogging or single-11ned, 
so11d portions ot the numeral. The toot ot F 
likewise oan be tound in a perteot series, with 
minute variations down the line, trom the tull 
bottom serit to the one-slded base. Clogg1ng ot 
the 1nterior and adhesion to the outside,of the 
numeral, by dried ink not tully weshed ott at 
the end ot eaoh day's run, aoooun 18 tor all the 
varittions ot the 5.0noe dried on, these b1tsof 
dirt resist later weshings. ~he toot ot the F 
is probably a progressive break or granulation, 
with part1cles ot oopper leaving the plate, one 
by one durlng running, and lncreasing the break 
as it Shows ln pr1nt. 

Phile teli., sh oolarsh1p inFrlll oe, wi th all due 
respeot to Mr. Almasy and others.has negleoted. 
de~imentally, the intergrading, 1n the et~ 
to establish a series ot separate types. 
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The d1ttioulty 1n establishing,in many oasea 

Whether a stamp haa the 3 3/4 mm. height f1gure 
oalled '~yp. 1" in Soott's oatalog or the 4 1/4 
mm. height t1gure there oalled ~yp. 2". g1ves 
turther p01nt to th1s oomment. 

Maury's great book reports th1s 5t 
"SPBClMEN" 1n l4-point gothi 0 ligb. t oaps, 
blaok.overprinted onto it. This Tariety 1s 
mentioned by later writers. Evidently 1t 
exoessively soaro •• 

with 
in 

not 
is 

ltremer,trom aouroe not stated. report s the 
stamp on paper watermarked with maker's name. 
Obviously this watermark ooour. onoe or twioe 
in the sheet, prObably near marg1n. Henoe 1t 
w1ll show up on very tew stamps. (Frenoh Phil-
ateliC Faots,Feb.195l,p.145). ' 

The "numeral in b1stre" ftr1ety listed in the 
1954 Thi.u~e oatalog,snd that in blue,listed by 
Soott. would both appear to be tad... Suoh a 
statement goes quite against general ppinion--
but '0 anyone who has seen what happells with __ 
and exposure to these purplish pigments used 1n 
the 1860' s. as on the U.S. 24 oent- stamps then 
our rent , it seems almost an obvious explanation 
that need only be oheoked by exposing. damaged 
5t stamp to light for long enough time. 

Cons idering' how ohoioe a stamp th1s is, the 
small amount ot aotual study ever done on it is 
most remarkable. For instanoe, the thesis was 
thrwen out, in the 1947 "Compilation" in this 
journal, that long and short flags on the 5 oan 
be found. Nobody has yet troubled to verify or 
to deny thiS. 

On the torgeries: one oomment must be made:
Who is going to bother to oount the dots around 
the medallion anyway? Surely some other marks 
to identify this Geneva forgery oan be looated. 
We '4 love to start a diatribe aga nst line and 
dot oounting as means ot deoiding if a stamp is 
torged. But this isn't the plaoe to do so. 
I~·., ..,~ 
. -

I~ 

t 
Those Almost Hidden Camels 

How far Somali Coast's stamps go in showing 
the camel as that c olony·s typical sign, is not 
always fully realized. We are familiar willi the 
rider on this ungainly beast on the 1894 high 
value triangles, on the 1899 surchargedtri
angles,and on the regular issue in use from 1002 
until 1915. 

However, from 1938 on, the camel came back 
onto Somali Coast stamps, though inconspicuaudy. 
In faet, we might almost call these the "Hidden 
Camels, save that they are not hidden. They are 
merely inconspicuous. 

The camel shows up small on fre Warriors type 
of 1938,way Ilown near RF in lower right corner. 
On the Lagarlie type in that issue, the camel is 
above the head, partly under the word "Somalis" 
in the small reproduction of a camel type sta~p 
(the triangle changed in shape). 

The two values of the Vichy Air Mail stamps 
of 1941, the triangles, show a camel down in 
the lower left corner. 

The two va lues 0 f .the Vichy 1942 Air Mail 
Semi-Pos tals have a camel, standing tail end 
towards us, on the extreme le·ft. 

--S.G.R. 
 
C han d ern a 5 0 r e 

Referring to Mr. Broadbent's comments about 
stamps used in Chadernagore,former French en
elave near Calcutta, India,mention is needed 
that Bouvet dealt fully with the place in his 
articles in L'Echo de la Timbrologie, 1947 to 
1950, and with the 4c Ceres Colonial in No.984 
Dec. 31 1936. Thus none of the suppositions o~ 
doubts of Wr. Broadbent need exist. 

The 40 Ceres which Mr. Broadbent found with 
Chandernagore town postmark cancelling J1 , is 
either an outright fake or esle a philatelic 
very late use. Yr. firoadbent is so sure of its 
genuineness, that the latter is obviously the 
correct explanation. Definitely, it has been 
settled that this stamp was sent only to Cochin 
China, and used there only in 1876-1877. That 
fact is on many records, among them some whicb 
surely ar.e accessible to Mr. Broadbent. 

Full information requires hunting for items 
cancelled prior to 1876 with the lozenge of d~s 
of Chandernapre, before the town marks were 
strcuk on the stamps. If any 4c Ceres can be 
located with tbis marking, it will be tbe fact 
to upset all assumptions. That particular mark 
--Chandernagore's lozenge--though rare is more, 
far more than distinctive. It is unmistakeable. 
See my article on these "blind lozenges"in this 
jarnal of May-June 1944, also reprinted in The 
Philatelic Magaine (a British paper) during the 
same year, This mark is the only boxed lozenge 
that any French colonial office used. 

- --Robert G. stone. 
(Euitor's addition:-- QUite evidently, date 

is 1882, not 1872,on the cancellation on this 
4c Ceres. Enough cases are known of stamps used 
at pllces where not stocked in the post office, 
to maKe the supposition that tbis is such a ~e 
quite possible. The U.S. 5c 1847 used a~ Frye
burg,Maine and at Vincentown,N.J. are two well 
known cases of this sort. One could suspectfuat 
someone coming from Cochin China to the enclave 
bad this stamp in his 'wallet or papers,and used 
it at the latter place. 

stamp Collectors Fortnigbtly please copy.) 
5 (n. mac-grey used on J 873 cover from VENEZUELA, tbe stamp cancelled witb 
the anchor type, the octaJl,onaJ La Guayra datestamp on the obverse. A very rare 
v,alue used abroad . 

ROBSON LOWE 

The 40 Ceres ot 
the Colonies,as 
mentioned in IIr. 
Stone's article 
--usual Coohin 
China oanoel. 

Paris 18&7 Bx~osition 
~ ____ ~~ ___ oanoellation. Les8 often 

seen than those ot later 
Paris expositions. 

---G.Marohand 
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Characteristie Varieties o~ 20th Century 

lI'I'enc h ColonIes 
with Guadeloupe as Hiample 

By Robert G. stone. 

It is well known that 20th Century French 
Colonies do not,in general, o~~er the co.plex
ities and scope for specialiaation or study 
that the 19ttt Century ,tamps of these colonies 
do. But many serious collectors would pre~er 
to ~ind an interest in 20th Century material 
because of its greater availability, smalle~ 
cost, and relative freedom f~om forgeries, etc. 
Unfortunately,collecting 20th Centry French 
Colonies has acquired the sti~~ of appealing 
only to superficial and even meretricious tastes. 
Most of us see only the monotony of the issues 
or their generous use in cheap packets,in"free" 
offers, and in approvals. Kven those who con~ 
themseves unash~medly with merely pretty st~ 
cannot overlook the poor quality of the French 
colonial pictorials prior to 1930,nor the great
er artistry in recent .years of many SWiss, 
Belgian,~wedish, BUngarian,or other stamps • 

• lso, the postally unnecesMary,philatelicau, 
inspired overprint. of 1903-06 and 1912, the 
Vicby sets, the. Free-FrenCh overprints etc., 
have planted deep misgivings in the minds of 
.any collector.. The impression prevails that 
given sufficient money, the major varieties of 
the ?Qth Century Colonies can be Com~e. 
without effort and in a short time -- hence are 
a mere space-filling proposition. It is not 
surpriSing, there~ore,that the most enthusia.t
ic coterie of French Colonies collectors is 
devoted to can-cellations, 1Ihich havea big scope 
and are free fro. racket •• 

Is this all that can be said for Colonials? 
No: there are bright spot. ~or those who seek 
a challenge and spice. There ~re perhaps a 
dozen aspects or sidelines of the 20th Century 
Colonies material which are not cultivated very 
mueb and provide really interesting opportudit
ies. Muob of this material is scarce. But while 
it is yet unpopular, one can with patience pick 
up a lot of it at a modest outlay. 

These fields are: 
Millesimes (Group Type). 

Coins Dat~s (dated plate numbers) 
Shades and paper varietie$ of pictorials 
Booklets and booklet panes. 
n.venues (Colonial, .nd French used in 

the colonies) 
Postal stationery 
Imperforates (Genuine errors), and 

Imprimaturs(imperrs not issued 
.s regular stamps). 

Study of engraving and printing me.hods 
Study of design.,designers,subject ~.r 
proofs and .ssays 
Overprin terror. 
Spec imen ,tamps. 

To give some id •• of the general scope~these 
topiCS for the eolonie. as a whole, a brief 
bistorical review maY be help~ul. 

We recall that during the 19th Century the 
Colonie.' stamps began with _a "olean"record,but 
after 1880 they were clouded by many surcharges 
subject to philatelic influence and forgery. In 
1892 a reaction set it with the dull, uniform 
Group Typ. for all COlonies. This was practkal
ly devoid of any but the moat trivial varieties. 
As the 20th Century opened,tbe Colonies were 
atill using the Group Type, but in 1901 there 
w.r. color Changes. The Group Type has ,on most 
printings, .ille.t. ••• 
8 
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Pictorials were introduced in Obock, Somali 
and Congo before 1902. But they were a .candal 
as they had been foiated on the po,tal service 
by private connivance,much printer s waste es
Caping into the "trade." Before the post o~fice 
could bring itself arounl to regular and legit
imate issuing o~ pictorials, it permitted an 
even more alarming scan •• l-- the overprints of 
1903-06,8 weak echo of wbich was felt in 1912. 
The bitter complaints of outraged pbilatelists 
had meanwhile made the auahorities a bit more 
circumspect. 

.ith tbe pictorials, which became general 
around 1905-08,began a rel'tively ~clean" era 
for the colonieSibut they were poorly produced 
(little co.petition from other countries as y~ 
and there is very little in the way of varieties 
of the error type. However, tbe origim of the 
designs, methods of prlnting,quantitiAs printed, 
etc., are largely unknown and seem to hold a 
number of mysteries for someone to unravel. The 
printings continued over a decade or two, lead
ing to a great range of shades and papers, that 
make an interesting study too. 

During the first World War there appeared 
the Red Cross overprints and the provisionals m 
Toga and Cameroons, with many varieties, many 
errors, that must be looked on with conslderable 
dubiety.! They have been pretty well studied 
and no longer seems to have the interest they 
once had. The inflation of the 1920's relpired 
some overprintingi this was done at Paris and 
shows only several small errors, apparently all 
bonest mistakes, for most colonies. 

After 1930, to meet the competition of other 
auntries for the philatelists' dollars,colonial 
pictorials began to improve greatly in de
sign and execution, though there were some 
exceptions. In this period we note the entrance 
of commemorative and semi-postal seta, mostly 
in uniform designs for several or all colonies. 
These are often handsome, but too obviously of 
philatelic inspiration, though they were issued 
in • regular manner and freely used for postage 
(excepting some of the 1943-47 sets). There is 
little about them to attract the student,except 
perhaps the designs and printing proceses used. 
The regular pictorials of the 1928-41 period, 
call for study of design., prionting and use. 
For these purposes the study of the proofs adds 
valuable el uea. 

World War 2 was responsible for use of new 
methods of printing: libtography and photograv
ure; also for overprints,rife with varieties, 
some rare, dubious or forged. The post war 
trend continues toward a better lluality of 
design and production, but a180 toward the un
desirable practices, tbich are:too many issues, 
semi-postals with too high plus charS-8, and 
wholesale quantities of "de luxe proofs" and 
imperforates. 
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In summary, we can say tha t tbe first ttine 
decades of our century will prove more interes~ 
ing for the collector seeking variety, than the 
past two decades. Such material as millesimes, 
postal stationery and booklets are largely 
confined to the earlier period as are most of 
tbe errors. 

Tbe occurrence of the various classes of 
material listed above was similar as to char
acter, amount and date in the various colonies. 
A review of what is found for _GUadeloupe should 
be typical, and will give a more defInIte idea 
of the scope:--

The gen~al catalogs do not list many minor 
varieties of 20th Century Guadeloupe. Scott's 
and GibbDns' indicate very few outside the 1903 
and 1904 overprinted issues. Yvert and Thiaude 
give tbe most.. Tbe 10c,of tbe 1901 issue, 
is known imperforate and part perforate-- these 
are genuine errors and very rare. The less said 
about the 1903-04 overprints the better ---- if 
collectors knew tbe circumstances of theJr 
issuance, tbey would not want to bother with 
them, however i ntriguing they may appear. Though 
tbe number of var i e ties 18 enormous, they bave 
be-en studl~d to death and will not repay the 
student any further. It is now impossible to 
form a complete collection of them, anyway. The 
wide-spacing varieties of the 1912 overprints 
are well-known but really rare, Double,triple, 
inverted and displaced overprints of tbe 1917 
Red Cross overprint on the 15c are found,thougb 
tbere is some question whether these are 
printerls waste or issued stamps. 

Booklets and boo~let panes of sev~ral 
~alues of the 1905 issue are now listed m
Scottls. Overprints of 1927 show tbe listed 
varieties: 90c on 75c with bars missing, and the 
3fr on 5fr with period missing. In the 1928 
issue the lc exists imperforate and the 10c wlth 
"RP" missing. Examples of the 50c overprints 
of 1943-44 are reported struck on both back 
and fr.ont of tbe stamp. The miniature sbeet of 
tbe 1937 3fr commemorative is known witb the 
name of colony omitted. Commelooratives, semi 
postals and regular postage of 1947-49 come 
imperforate witb gum-- more imprimaturs than 
stamps, through released in rather a wholesale 
mannr (for the phila-telie market onl y). 

Uillesime numbers were printed on some of 
tbe 1901 issue and on the postage dues of 1905 
and 1928. 

A small amount of postal stationery was 
issued after 1900 in tbe Group Type and in the 
1905 pictorial type. It is common unused(except 
for one printing of the pictorial card)but very 
scarce used. 

The items just described constitute'what may 
be called th~ "recognized" varieties. They may 
not be very impressive in scope (outside tbe 
1903-04 issue), but that, by U. same token, may 
speak well for tbe relative "cleanness" of tbe 
Guadeloupe emissions sin •• 1904. There are 
bowever, further opportunities for th. special
Idng collector or student,which may be cited: 
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Tbe eommoner denominations of tbe 1905 and 
1928 issues show a great ran-ge of shades becatftle 
of the frequent reprintings. Also there are 
interesting paper variations in these stamps. 

The dated plate-number imprints in tbecarner 
of the sheets (or panes), so-called coins da~es, 
are seen on most issues since 1905, and could 
be made the subject of s~udy, just as is donein 
France for French 20th century issues l and in 
the U.S. for Bureau Issues. 

Proofs of various sorts are known for most 
of the 20the Century Guadeloupe design types. 
The color-trial die proofs are commone**,butant 
rare before 1941. The die prl)ofs show wbat prts 
of the design or numerals were separately en
graved or separately printed, and they are thus 
necessary for any study of the manuracture of 
tbe stamps. 

One of the problems is to find out why tbe 
65c blue of the 1905 type is different from the 
rest of the printings of that type. 

Stamps overprinted "Specimen"(for 
may exist of many French colonials, 
be very rare. We have seen only one 
set thus: the 1943 overprints. 

the U.P.U.) 
but must 
Guadeloupe 

A "sideline" to consider is the 
stamps. The colonie8 have used some 
revenues, some specific issues of their 
some overprinted postage stampa. A few 
latter have been used for postage, though 
sanction in most cases. 

revenue 
Frencb 

own and 
of tht! 
without 

• The Kohl Handbook is a useful work,if one 
can read German, f -ar detailed listings of the 
varleties.--Editor,F.& C.p. 
The 250 Sower Design.surcharged iLGBRIE. 
In an a~ticle in Linn's weekly stamp News, 

of April 28,1953, this writer called attention 
to the exis~ence of both flat plate and rotary 
press printings of the G50 blue, Sower deSign, 
in the first overprinted issue for Algeria, In 
this series each of the other denominations oan 
be found only as either a flat plate or a rotery 
press printing, but not both ways. 

Now it turns out that,in addition, there is 
a die type identification problem to consider. 

D1e C was used ror these stamps issued 
in aheeta, whether flat plate or rotary press. 
Die B was used _for the flat plate bookle~ pane 
stamps. 

For some reason, this fact is not recor~ in 
Barrier's exhaustive "Essai sur les semeuses," 
nor elsewhere, so far as is known. 

---Charles Neidort 
Article on Free Frenc,h Forces "Secret" Mail 

Members who are interested in this- phase of 
World lar II philately will find a short and 
good article by our member,Everel E. Key.,wUb 
two covers pictured, in Mekeel's weekly stamp 
Mews of sept. 18, 1953. 



Catalo5 Revi.w 50
Standard Postage St •• p Catalo!,1954. (llOth 

Edition). New York, 1953, Scott Publicatlonsln~ 
1953. 

We received a review copy of Part 1 of the 
1954 Scott Catalog shortly before the previous 
number of this pa,er appeared. As that volume 
does not inclu~e any French countries,review of 
it would be out of place. 

When the complimentary revi.w copy of Part 
2 arrived on the morning of NOT.7, it was taken 
out of its packa~ with both trepidation and 
interest. ~ould the Scott people have paid any 
attention to the suggestions made to them, which 
Group members and others had originated? Or 
would they~ as in many previous years, have had 
a way to avoid using them--a "pocket veto"? 

Your editor's file oe the Scott Catal~ has 
been consulted. It showed that a surprising and 
pleasing number of suggestions have been heerled 
this year, including some on French countries. 

For irlstance, the two sections of Yadagascar 
are now separated by headings: French Offices 
Abroad in the island before 1896, and Colonial 
issues •••• the former head mentioning properly 
that colonial general issues also saw use in the 
offices ere annexation. We note thatNo.34a, the 
questionable bisect, is no longer listed. 

The pricing, by and large,in all the French 
Union countries,shows little change. The few 
changes, such as reductions of a drastic sort on 
the Free French issues of Equatorial Africa,are 
so conspicuous that the Scott firm brags quite 
properly about this improvement in its handout 
release to the stamp press on this volume. Now 
if they had also drastically corrected downward 
the aberrant prices of certain items in issues 
of almost every colony during the 1920's, they 
would really have something to crow about. 

By and large, except for some well justified 
increases in unused prices for a few stamps of 
Fra nee (No. 64 is one), the res t 0 f the F r ench 
and French Offices and French Colonies'pricings 
show utter absence of any attention. Thus,even 
your 1952 edi tion will,in the main, serve you 
adequately as the new one for French countries. 

In our revi ew of the corr e sponding vel ume 0 f 
the 1953 catalog,we were unjust to scottls on 
obe point. With that edition the old infantile 
abbreviations for continentes,uncrtically kept 
after every county name since the days of Poppa 
scott,were deleted. Our review accused them of 
still continuing these relics of the iee age. 

What was said here a year ago on reteDtion 
of misplacement of French Morocco as "Offices
still holds true. Wha t we then said a bout the 
wholly unrealistic pricings likewise remains fue 
fact for all countries of the French Union. What 
we then said as to half-hearted specialism in 
listings of early issue! of ¥rench countries,as 
contrasted to "strai ght" listings for later in 
the same country, still remains true. What we 
then said about the need for drastic downward 
repricing, holds for the new erlition to almost 
tbe same extent. certain badly worn and now 
incorrect cuts of surchar~s,about which some 
Group members informed the Scott firm, remain 
unreplaced; though possibl~ the information was 
rece i ved too late to use in thi s edition. 

Outside the French lands a pleasing humber 
of corrections have been made. "At long last" 
(as saith Kdward,Duke of Windsor) Btbiopia has 
been pulled eut of its British 19th-century ~
naming as "Abyssinia", for example. But Persia 
 
is still the alias for Iran, and the neTer-ac~
al country name "Dutch Indies" for the issues, 
before independence. of Indonesia. Likewise,the 
North Ameri.an ls1ands,Ioeland,St.Pierre and 
Miquelon, Ysrtinique, Guadeloupe(and othersJare 
not yet shifted into Volume 1# third secti.~,in 
which they belong. 

"Better, but not enough better," with only 
scattered improvements, too few of them,is the 
judgment on Scott 1952 Vol. 2. 

S.G.R. 

"Paris ~ur Paris" 
By courtesy of ourlden Chapter,we show now 

an 1853 cover at the 10 centimes intra-city rate 
wi th the speoial "Lettre AttrllDhie de Paris pour 
Paris" postmark (;'Attranohie" abbreviated). The 
stamps used tor thls service are not always too 
easy to tind used si88ly as in th~s case. This 
1s part 01' a mourning wrapper, with black bands 
it the ends (Vertioally) and the stamp, say our 
D81den members is the soarce shade, No. lOa 01' 
Scott. 
"Pass' ~ la Comptabilit'" 

A notati9n struck in blue in abbreviated 
form, "PASSE A LA COMP~",on a part-paid letter 
from the Mayor of Grand Bourg, Guadeloupe, to 
France, in 1872,is the only marks of this t)l)e 
known to us from any French country. It may be 
translated as "Passed through the accounting, " 
and we surmise that it refers to a postal book
keeping process, probably a sam pling check that 
is made only once a m~nth or per quarter (as is 
customary in many postal services). However, 
since the letter was frOID the Mayor of the town 
and therefore likely official correspondence,the 
mark may signify debiting of the postage in the 
town's ledgers. 

The fact that the letter was marked "Insuff
iciently Paid" and charged 7 decimes postage due 
also may have a bearing. Whether the mark was 
added at the office of originmor at Pointe-a
Pitre in transit or in France on arrival, we 
cannot say. 

Has anybody any information on this? 
-- Robert G. stone. 
11' you th i nk the catalogs are wrong about ~ 
matters, please reoall that usually those who 
make them are uninformed. Eaoh item of need to 
meke oorreotions should be sent in a letter by 
itselt, so it can be put into the proper plaoe, 
and used when that point is reaohed on writing 
the next edition. Keep 8 oarbon of your letter, 
so you oan write 8g~in next year if need be. 
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More Pieoes from the 1948 Frenoh Consular Emergenoy Service 
at Jerusalem. 

Beoause of the interest among members in this material, we 
avail ourselves of the courtesy ot Mr. Bayer, of the Penny
Black Stomp Co, to rerun from his auotion catalog of Oot. 1 
and 2,1953, piotures of the items sold, together with the 
descriptions of those lots pictured. It will be noticed by 
examining these pictures that not one, but two of the long 
Consular Stamps were overprinted May l5,1948---of the~e 
has the wording "Gratis" blacked out and the other one the 
wording ttAffaires Consulaires." 

PENNY BLACK STAMP co.,, OCTOBER 1st, 2nd, 1953 
418 HPI-Z FRENCH POST SERVICE In JERUSALEM; Consular 

"GRATIS", ovpt in light ~Iue "Jerusalem Postes franc. 6 frs" and 
"Je·rusaJem Poste aerlenne 1Mrs" each only 150 cop. issued, se
tenant pair tied to view card; probably unique, H, v. f. (Photo) , 

419 HPI-4 Same, epL set of 4 meL #1 4: 4, both corner cop.; H, n. h., ~. i. 

420 
421 HP3 
423 HP3 

428 HP4 

(Photo) 
Same, 4 diff. on COY. and 2 post cards, H, v. f. (Photo) ......... __ . 

Same, oypt "JenJsaJem Postes franc. 20 mlU." .in depp blue, 
Same, BL corner imprint block of 4, n. h. ,v. f. (Photo) .... .. ... .... . 
Same 6fr margin block of 4 with the broken lOS" var. scarce, 
n. h., v. f. (Photo) ............................................... _ .................................... . 

429 HP4 Same 6fr horlzont. gutter block of 8, L block double Impression of 
H, n. h., v. f. (Photo) .................................... _ .... . 
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Frenoh Servioe in Tripoli in 1900 Bra. 
Berore the Italian invasion, Tripoli was in 

the h~nds ot the Turks. ~s 8. general rule, the 
people living in Us seaports liked to mail let
ters at the pier. There were two post orticesin 
the City, one French and one Italian. 

For suoh a purpose the shipping oompany had 
a speoial box depository. The Frenoh ship that 
would make the run stopped at several points 
along the ooast; the mail, already sorted on 
board ship, would be rerouted tor Spain or ltaly 
or Franoe ss the oase might be. The only 
marking aboard ship would be the letters B. M. 
in an oV$l ---this stands tor Boite ~bile. 

All other oanoellations would be applied at 
Gabes, and the oanoeller would read "Regenoe de 
Tunis." Letters would be aocepted with either 
Frenoh or Italian stamps. The markings would be 
the same. 

--Merio Colaezzi, ot the Italy 
Stamp Group. 
(r./""~.r ~_ rJ""r.r"...·,...-
t' 
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Still Another 

Reima Cathedral 

Variety 

-.t--r----1 

t 

Our ·member Ray Williams,Wlndsor,Conn. sends 
in a diagram or a variety on the 1930 3t Reims 
Cathedral, Type 1, apparently not hitherto seen 
nor reported. 

The protruding spur at upper right corner ot 
value tablet, and light linne. aoross the lett 
margin ot that tablet, together with light line 
oontinued down through spaoe below tablet, are 
the oharaoteristios. Mr •• illiams' diagram is 
hera given,enl8.rged trom his pen oil sketoh. 
Current Florel or Hortioultural 
3l0san Postmark. used in peri. 
 

* SEC RET A R Y , S REP 0 R T * 
September 15 1953 to November 15 1953 

NEll' MEMBERS, WELCOME: 
552 Harrielle, C.H. Newark, Illinois •••••••• 

France & Colonies ••.•.••••••••••••••••• 
553 Wilson, Edwin T. Box 54 Tabor,New Jersey. 

Fran.ce ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
554 Reitzel, Dean. 2737 Vicente Street, •••••• 

San Francisco 16, California ••••••••.•• 
France & General ••••.••••••.•••••.••••• 

555 McKanna, A.G. 5 Kirk Bradden Rd. E ••••••• 
Toronto 18, OntariO, Canada •••••••••••• 
France (specialty Sower Stamps)General. 

APPLICATION PENDING: 
556 Dowling~ Clare O. 10132 Wentworth.4v~n~~. 

Chicago 28, Ill. (France & Fr. Africa). 
557 Fairchild, Edmund, 1320 N. State Street,. 

Chicago 3. Ill. (France) ••.••••••••••.• 
DECEASED: 
286 Ness, Ole Studio City, California •••••••• 
REINSTATEMENT: 
461 Naudet, L.C. 65 Nassau Street, N.Y.17,NY. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 
88 Labat. Yvan, to 19 Clarke Drive •• .••...••• 

East Northport, L.I., · N.y • • •.•.••••••.• 
114 Meyer, Charles ~. to 74 Lane Avenue .••.•• 

West Caldwell, New Jersey •••.•••••.•••• 
446 Hughes, R.A.L. Rev. to John Rectory, ••••• 

Railton Terrace, Moston, Manchester 9,. 
Great Britain •...•..•••.•.••••.....••.• 

524 Moller, Harry to 1135 N.E. 122nd. Avenue, 
Portland 16, Oregon ••••..•.•..• · •.•••..• 

525 Nackenson, Leon to 511 West 232nd.Street, 
New York 63. N.y •••••...••••..••••.•• ' .' 

539 Slater, Raymond L. to 1701 7th.Ave. West. 
Birmington 4, Alabama ••••••••••••.••.•• 

MEMBERSHIP LAPSED: 
51 Labine, R.P. 
209 Anderson, M.R. 274 Remsen, Douglas. 
309 Torrey, Gordon H. ·335 Feneberg,Arnold 
366 Feneberg,Helen D. 388 Lapinski,Dan.J. 
413 Rafferty,John H. 429 Golden.Mrs.H ••• 
452 Thomas, J.Burgess. 489 Foster,Ted.C ••• 
490 Wells, Gale B. 508 Goodman, I.S ••• 
510 Daniele, I. Mrs. 513 Simard G ••.•..• 
514 Sheindelman, R.L. 518 Touret, F.A •••• 
The above members may be reinstated upon a fee, 
paid to the Secretary for the year 1953 ••.••••• 

Respectfully submitted, 
Charles Bretagne,Secretary. 
KBMBERS' A P PEA· L S 

Want and exchange notices only;members only; 
one or two ins~ti~ns only;no charge. Those who 
reply will please offer only what is asked. 

Wented:Books, periodioals 'or oatalogs, with 
information on postal markings and canoell~ons 
on early Frenoh st~~pless covers; listings and 
values. Kenneth C. Bush,60 Grace St. ,Buttalo 7, 
N.Y. (Member 534). 

Numbers ot La Marcbphile wanted: Nos. 3,4,5, 
6,7,14,22,23. Will take any or all; prioe each 
one you send. Brnest L. Rothschild, 3585 Van 
jntwerp Place.CinC:1nnati 29,Ohio( Member 402) 

Still oh~ing the elus1ve oopies ot the 400 
~1~e S~g. with ver1 early postmark dates: 1878 
end earlier On the N under B;1880 and earlier 
OD N under U. Fanoy price, as tor tine unused 
copy. paid tor an1 item earlier than dates now 
known. S.G.Rioh,Veron.,N.J. (~mber a) 


